Pore formation by the Bordetella adenylate cyclase toxin in lipid bilayer membranes: role of voltage and pH.
The bifunctional adenylate cyclase toxin (ACT or CyaA) of Bordetella pertussis invades target cells via transport through the cytoplasmic membrane. The membrane potential represents thereby an important factor for the uptake in vivo. Previous studies demonstrated that adenylate cyclase (AC) delivery into cells requires a negative membrane potential inside the cells. The results of lipid bilayer experiments with ACT presented here indicated that two different types of pore-like structures are formed by ACT dependent on the orientation of the electrical potential across the membranes. Pore formation at a positive potential at the cis side of the membranes, the side of the addition of the toxin, was fast and its conductance had a defined size, whereas at negative potential the pores were not defined, had a reduced pore-forming activity and a very short lifetime. Fluctuations inserted at positive potentials showed asymmetric current-voltage relationships for positive and negative voltages. Positive potentials at the cis side resulted in an increasing current, whereas at negative potentials the current decreased or remained at a constant level. Calcium ions enhanced the voltage dependence of the ACT pores when they were added to the cis side. The single-pore conductance was strongly affected by the variation of the pH value and increased in 1M KCl with increasing pH from about 4 pS at pH 5 to about 60 pS at pH 9. The ion selectivity remained unaffected by pH. Experiments with ACT mutants revealed, that the adenylate cyclase (AC) and repeat (RT) domains were not involved in voltage and pH sensing.